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THIS •S ONE of the days set
apart fqr the bestowal of the Vic-
toria Cross. The intrinsic value
of the Cross is insignificant.

It had long been complained
that, soldiers of rank carried ol
all the rewards and honors.

The Crimean conflict raged
furiously when the British war
office instituted {he new deco-
ration. It sprang into favor at
once and its popularity is un-
bounded
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WHISKY TRUST INDIC
The Indictment Is a Sweeping One,

Including All Officers and
Directors.

Continuous Violation of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Law Oharged

Against 'Them.

President Greenhut and Others Gobbled
by Offioors-Ball Fixed at $10,000-

Done in Boston.

COxcAao, Feb. 29.-It is definitely known
that the federal grand jury at Boston, Feb.
11, indicted all the officers and directors of
the Cattle Feeding and Distilling company
-the whisky trust-for violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law. To-day United
States Marshal Hitchcock's deputies were
engaged in serving warrants for the arrest
of the indicted men. The following were
indicted: Joseph B. Greenhut, of Peoria,
president; Herbert L. Terrell, of New
York, vice president; William N. Hobart,
of Cincinnati, treasurer; Warren H. Corn-
ina and Julius E. French, of Cleveland;
Lewis H. Greene, of Cincinnati; Nelson
Morris, George J. Gibson and Peter J.
Hennessey, of Chicago, directors; Hennes-
say is also secretary. He was arrested this
morning. Word was received from Peoria
saying Greenhut had been arrested and
gave bhail in $10,000 to appear in court in
Boston .next Monday. Hennessey did
likewise.

The indictment is of an ominous charac-
ter, making its charges against the officers
and directors in a body. The violations of
law are charged as having been continuous
since Feb. 11, 1890. It charges that during
1890 the defendants purchased, rented or
leased the properties of competing dis-
tilling companies to the number of seventy.
lrom Aug. 1, 1890, up to the time of find-
ing the indictment they controlled the out-
put of these distilleries and sold 66,000,000
gallons at prices fixed by them. This they
did unjustly, unlawfully and oppressively,
to monopolize the distilling and cattle
feeding companies aforesaid, the manufac-
ture and sale of high wines, alcohol, spirits,
wines and whiskies.

The indictments then set out the agree-
ments between the trust and Dexter T.
Mills, Erastus C. Gaffield and John Joyce,
whereby, in consideration of their purchase
of trust goods, they are to receive rebates
of two cents per gallon. The priges charged,
the indictment says, were largely in excess
of the aunal prices at which goods of the
kind were sold previous to the organization
of the trust. Defendants, in so doing, did,
it is alleged, unlawfully and oppressively
prevent and counteract the effect of free
competition on the price of said spirits,
and did unlawfully act and procure great
sums of money in said district from said
Mills and Gaffleld, as co-partners, from
said Joyce, and from divers other parties.

It is said Gibson has gone to Peoria and
a deputy has been sent there to arrest him.
Morris is in California. Papers will either
be forwarded to the federal authorities in
California for service on Morris, or he will
be notified and allowed to make his way to
Boston and give bail there.

Greenhut Not Worrled.
PEonIA, Ill., Feb. 29.-Deputy U. S. Mar-

shal Charles this afternoon arrested Presi-
dent Greenhut, of the whisky trust, on an
indictment found against him by the fed-
eral grand jury in Boston. (reenhut says
he considers the indictments the result of
the Sherman anti-trust law, and in all
probability based on the rebate system.
He thinks the matter will simmer down to
4 civil suit, and does not propose to post-
done his European tour. The cases, he
says, will be fought to the end.

Arrested in Cincinnati.

CIN•INATI, Feb. 29.-Treasurer Hobart
and Director Greene, of the Cattle Feeding
and Distilling company, were arrested here
to-day, being requested to. appear before
Colmmissioner Hooper. The warrant re-
quires their appearance at Boston forth-
with. Hobart says some dealers in Boston
who handled some rebates have also been
indicted.

The King of the Carnival.

Nvw OnLEANs, Feb. 29J.-This evening,
His Majesty Rex, king of the carnival, en-
tered his beloved capital amid the most os-
tentations display. The recepfion was con-
ducted on an elaborate scale. As soon as
the flotilla was sighted, every vessel in the
harbor blew her whistles, while the boom-
ing of cannon and the blast of trumpets
contributed to the welcome. His majesty
was aboard the royal yacht Galveston.
The parade then formed at the head of
canal street, and marched in gorgeous ar-
ray through the principal streets to the
royal citadel, where his majesty was pre-
hented with the keys and the line pro-
ceeded to the Hotel Royal, where an in-
formal reception and loves was held.

WVitl Extend the (Ouaranline.

OTTAWA, Onit.. Feb. 2).-It is probable
that in the coming spring the quarantine
of niiety days imposed upon cattle coming
Ito The Northwest fPom Montana will be
applied to cattle entering BIritish Columbia
flrom Washington and (Oregon.

.oss, $400,000.

New Yoaa. Feb. 29.-Fire this morning
gutted the five-story brick building at 425
Eleventh Avenue, occupied by Butterson,
Lee & Eisle, marble, onyx, and rare stones.
The total loss is about $400,000, of which
balf is on the building.

16(8,000 Milnors Will Strike.

LONDON, Feb. 29.-It is now estimated
that 4168,000 minors will cease work in a
fortnight in their ello its to prevent a re-
duction in their wnges. Should the pres-
ent intentions of the minors be carried out
and i strike inaunrated,. branch industries
will be adversely aifected and it is estimna-
toed that 1,000,000) mn•i will feel the offects
of the struggle.,. The p ice of coal is
rapidly rising in London. Figures to-day
show an advance of a shilling at ton above
'aturday's rates. The increase will fall
heavily on the poorer classes.

.Judge (aGreshamlt for PIreshlenl.

CInrrAno, Feb. 2).-A Cincinnati special
dispatch contains an interview with U. W.
Wright, a member of the national eeocutive
board of the Knights of Labor, in which he
is repcrted Its saying the proeidential
candidate of the third pli ty has been de-

ilded on. The dispatcll furthecr states that
Judge Gresham is the lean. Judge Greshamt
refuses either to dtetny or 'tllrnrm the story.

Final races for the world's skuting cham-
pitsnuhip, at Christians, Sweden, were won
by Hagen.

A BOO TO SOLDIERS.

The Unique Invention of Capt. Iodmuan,
of Fort Assinaboine.

Capt. John 1B, Rodman, of the Twentieth
infantry, stationed at Fort Assinaboine,
has invehted a blanket,roll which promises
to be a boon to soldiers. Army officers for
many yeats have noticed that soldiers on
the march take more kindly to a blanket
roll than they do to the regulation knap-
sack. Any kind of a harness seems to be'
come painfully oppressive in course of
time. So much so, indeed, that often the
knapsack comes up missing at tht end of a
hard days march. The High Pri-
vate, published at Fort Assinaboine,
says primarily the contrivance con-
sists of an elongated sack made of
heavy muslin four feet in length,
averaging four and one-half inches in
diameter, slightly tapering at the ends.
The space wi hin is suffllicient to contain a
change of uddereiothiing and such small
articles of wear or service ias a soldier mnay
need. The opening is at alit extending
nearly the whole length of the sack. The
ends are valuable as pockets. At conveni-t
ent distances along the upper side of the
sack and at the edges of the opening are
sewn stout tapes which serve to close the
receptacle. By drawing these tepes tightlytl.
the sack may be divided into separate
compartments, much after the fashion of
a string of sausage. The sack when con,
taming only such articles as are intended
to be carried by this means, weighs three
pounds, or a fcaetion more or-less accord-
ing to the variety of contents. The model
shown us, full fid ready for the field,
weighed jpst three pounds. It may be folded
together and converted into a comfortable
pillow. To make ready for marching, the
soldier will spread first a piece of shelter
tent, provided for that purpose, on the
floor or ground. On this will be laid his
rubber blanket folded once crosswide. Then
his woplen blanket, spread upon that, will
be folded in the same manner. Now, on
the woolen blanket and directly in the mid-
dile of it, will be placed the sack above de-
scribed. The whole will then be snugly
rolled together, seack inside, shelter tent
outside, into a long, slender package, which
may bb held in shape by rings and snaps,
straps and buckles, tapes or cords. The
two ends may now be bent together and se-
cured by any stout twine.
The roll is now elliptical and convenient

for carrying. The soldier quickly runs his
head and one arm through the ovening and
away he goes with bed and tent and house-
keeper inside, as snug as a bag in a rug.

There are no straps to burn and weary
with their inexorable, unavoidable pres-
sure. The roll may be shifted to each
shoulder or carried about the waist. If
surprised when asleep the soldier may
spring to his feet, grasp pillow, i. e., eack,
and gun with one hand and blankets with
the other, and stand not on the order of his
going until such time as he can get himself
together and take account of stock. All
who have inspected this invention pro-
nounce it capital.

THE MOTHERS-IN-LAW.

The Elder Mrs. Nevins and the Elder Mrs.
J. G. Blaine.

NEW YOaK, Feb. 29.- An evening paper
savse that Mrs. Nevins, mother of Marie
Nevins Blaine, in an interview to-day, said
the story told by Secretary of State Blaine
of theirinterview with Mrs. Blaine is largely
erroneous. Mrs. Nevine says she accom-
panied her daughter to'the hounese, a nurse
and the child being with them. When Mrs.
Bllaine came in, they asked to see her hus-
band, but she replied they could not see
him. Mrs. Blaine insisted upon the nurse
leaving the room and then matters were
tdfked over for some time. WLen Marie
spoke of going away again, said Mrs.
Nevins, Mrs. Blaine said: ''Well, you can
leave your baby here if you want to." If
Marie had been some poor outcast whom
Jim Blaine had seduced, added Mrs. Nevins,
Mrs. Blaine could not have spoken in.a
more brutal manner. Amomentortwolater.
Mrs. Blaine turned to Marie and said in
an extremely significant way: "Well, your
marriage was all wrong, anyway." Then,.
said Mrs. Nevins, I protested. Mrs. Blaine
flew into a fury, rang the bell and a ser-
vant appeared with surprising speed.
"Show these persons out," cried Mrs.
BIlaine, and then she added, "And watch
them." At the door of the carriage the
nurse, who was crying out of sympathy for
Mnrie, said: "Mrs. Blaine, you are a goose
to go away like that: you are his wife; go
right up to his room; no one has a right.to
stop you." Marie went back into the
house while Mrs. Nevins staved in the car-
riage. Then it was that the scenes took
place.

The Priest Who Marrled them.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.-A Herald reporter
went to Rev. Ducey's house last night to
interview him about the reference to him
by Blanne in his statement. He said he
hRd not transgressed his priestly duties in
marrying his son, and referred Blaine to
Archbishop Corrigan. The archbishop
knew all he did in the matter and ap-
proved it.

Mrs. Blaine, Jr., TWill Talk.

Sioux FALLS, S. D.. Feb. 29.-Judge Pal-
mer, counsel for Mrs. J. G. Blaine, Jr.. said
to-day that in due time his client will make
reply to the letter prepared by Secretary
Blaine. She has been ill since her return
front Deadwood and is not yet in condi-
tion to make such answer as the circumo
stances call for.

Did not Amount to Anything.

WAsimhneTON, Feb. 29.-A reporier to-day
asked Blaine for a copy of the reply from
Father Ducey. Blaine replied it was Father
DucJy's privilege to publish it. He added
casually that the letter did not amount to
anything.

The Earth Trembled.

Tire DALrLES, Ore., Feb. 29.-Three dis-
tinot shocks of earthquake were felt here
this morning. The viOrations were north
and south and lasted about four seconds.
No serious damage has been reported.

SPARKS FROM 'r IHE WIRES.

Emily Yeamnans, the actress, is dead.
A bill prohibiting prize fighting has

passed the Iowa legislature.
Thirteen now cases of typhus fever de-

veloled Monday ip New York.
The New York republican state conveu-

tion will be held April 24, at Albany.
Thomas (olin, one of the best known tel-

graphers of the country, died Monday of
paralysis.

Al. 1. llarrison, World's fair commis-
sioner for Minnesota, died Monday of
grip. Worth a million.

'The explosion of a boiler at a roundhouse
in Savitnalh. (Ga., killed' four men and
wounded several others.

Advices have been seceived at Minnteap-
olis that the price of binder twine will be
raised from throee to four cents.

Fire Monday night in Milwaukee des-
troyed i. lhiser's dry goods store and
iowers' toy store. Laos $ ,00,0)00.

'hrooe children. Opla Strader., Joe
Strador anid lhoy Situpson. weio burned to
death early Sulnday morning at ieattlo.

A galu off St. Johns,,N. F., carried 200
seal hunters out to sea on the ice Saturday.
All have been accounted for but thirteen. ,

Judge Allen, of the lUnited States districtcount, . t Springliehl, 11., decided that
onllgress could not pass It law regulating

railroad rates between points in the UnitedStates and points in a foreign country.

IE NO OUORUM CASE
Supreme Court Upholds the Power

of the Speaker to Count

a Quorum.

Presence of a Majority all That is
Required to Transaot

Business.

T-he, McKinley ,Law Declared Valid in all
Despeets-Othser Decisions by the

Supreme C'ourt.

WAkjslrropow, Feb. 29.--'l'he "no qorm"
case, it which the legality of the Dingley
worsted act, attacked by importers, was to-
day decided by the United States supremre
court. The Dingley act was passed through
the action of Speaker Reeood in counting a
quorum, when a quorum of members was
or esent but not voting. The importers main-
tained that Speaker l~oed's action was
in violation of the constitution and the
act passed in this manner, void. 'ihe
court, in the opinion of Justice Brewer
holds "That the 'no quorum' rule was valid
and the house of representatives had the
right to make such a rule. The constitu-
tion p oyides," says the opinion, "that a
majority of each house shall constitute a
quoruiq todo business. In other words,
when a majority is present the house is in
a position to do business. Its capacity to
transact business is then es-
tablished, created by the more
presence of a majority, and does
not depend upon the disposition
or assent oW action of any single member or
fraction of the majority present. All that
the constitution required is the presence of
a majority, and when a majority is present
the power of the house arises. The con-
stitution has prescribed no method of
ascertaining the presenee of a majority and
it is, therefore, within the competency of
the house to prescribe any method that
may be reasonably certain to ascer-
tai n the fact. 'I here was a
quorum present when this bill
was passed, and the question is whether, a
quorum seing present, the bill received a
suflicient number of votes, and here the
general rule of all parliamentary bodies is
that when a quorum is present the act of a
majoritv of the quorum is the act of the
body. In the United States constitution
there is no such limitation as is found in
certain state constitutions, that a majority
of all members shall be present necessary
,o the passage of a bill, and therefore the
general law of such bodies obtains."

1'KINLEY LAW VALID.

A Decision to That Effect ly the Su-
preme Court.

WAsM1TOirN, Feb. 29.-Three oases in,
which importers sought to test the' consti-
tutionality of the McKinley tariff act were
today decided by the United States supreme
court. The court affirmed the judgments
of the New York and Illinois circuit courts
of the United States in favor of the con-
stitutionality of the act. Justice Hanlan
read the opinion. He said the court had
given most careful and deliberate
attention to the question now raised for the
first time, as to the courts determining
whether the not signed by the president
was actually the, law passed by congress.
The object of the journal required to be
kept by congress was not that it might be
consulted to determine the authenticity of
an act of congress, but that there might be
publicity of the proceedings. The signa-
tures of the the two presiding officers and
of the president was complete authentica-
tion of the bill providing the forms re-
quired had been complied with. The sug-
gestion that there might be a deliberate
conspiracy between the presiding officers
and the president to make a law not passed
by congress, the court said, could not hold.
The enrolled act, the court held, was con-
clusive. As to leeiprocity the court says
various decisons of the court and the prao-
tice of years establish the right of congress
to give the president power by proclama-
tion, at a future day, to revoke or modify
certain clauses of the act. It holds that it
was not a transfer of legislative power, but
simply gave the president power to determine
whether the time had arrived which the
requirements of congress as to the act
taking effect sl.ecified had arrived. The
president, the court says, is not vested with
any real legislative power. Congress pro
scribed the conditions under which the
president should act. All he had to ascer-
tain was that a particular fact existed, and
then he was directed to execute the act.
The president was a mere agent of the law-
making pone-.

With respect to sugar bounties, the court
says the argument that the validity of the
whole act is involved in the question as to
whether or not this clause is valid, is so
obviously an error as not to warrant much
argument. There is no such connection
between this part of the act and other sec-
tions as to warrant the court in assuming
that the rest would not have been adopted
but for the adoption of the bounty system.
They are entirely separate in purpose.

Justice Launar and Chief Justieo Fuller
concurred in the finding of the court, but
dissented from that part holding the re-
ciprocity section constitutional. They
held it was a transfer of Iegislative power,
but concurred in the conclusion on the
ground that there was no vital connection
between the reciprocity section and the
tariff portions of the act.

MUST SERVE THEIR TERMIS.

frlolder anrd Schlwab, Aonarchilsts, Now in
. the PI'ltenltiary.

WAsilnrOleoN, Feb. 29.--l the oases of the
anarchists, Fielden and Schwab, serving
life terlas in the Joliet, 1ll., penitentiary,
for participating in the liaynlarkot riots,
the United Stutes suproeme court afllired
tlhe decision of the suproiee court of Illi-
Inois, that their sentence was not in viola-
tior of tle constitution. Justice Ilarlan,
whit, delivered the opliniol of the court,
first toosk up thus ground that the prisoneers
hlad heien denied due Iprocess of law. hIe-caluse rnot p Ceent when tihe Illinois supreme
coui t. passet d sallntence. 'Thie sulpret~ court
of Ilirrois, saI\H the opinilolt, was nolt sine
of orlgiual jurisprud ree: sentIlere wasri
p:onoun0oed by telt court s'of Ctook ctoulltV,
anld ithe sunreo e court of Illi)nit merely
fixed ia drutus itt CoUforslit r with the crimui-
tal code of the state. N, coustitutitoun
right sof the lprsaoners iwas, detnied by the
stateu stlplemue court refusirt~ tio onter oir its
record tlhe fact that Sehwn anld .lrssldten
were not present lIwheni judgm.enit was pro-

turnerd. :•atente of driitt S wits not pro-
noulnrcetd Iv the tuisir' re,' roltI. The lritter
body simply nutlriltlud thie .juldgment of thei
C•ools crunllty court.

No w•ll considelud e :tso srisr)orts tihs cOn-
teOut)on of appit ellanlt. NcttIser sreson nor
puil so pi'llicy irlquiroe I ht it defellndsrnrt shall
ih piselrsnlity prrcuent Ipndinltg Iroori'dings
ill Iti appellate court, whos functionll is to
detierlninel whether there were tu rors inI the
record to the pIrejudice of aneeused. andi
re,ppciathlly where. aIt ini this case, Irhe had
curusnel to represent hilu in the court of
review. The judgmeunt of conviction was
not vacated by the writ of error; its execu-

tion tras only suspended vending proceed-
ings in the appellate court. 'The Joliet
penitentiary is made the plance for the con-
finement of persons sentenced by the courts,
so that the detention of apeillant by the
warden of the penitentisry is not in viola-
tion of any right secured to him by the fed-
eral corratitatio.

In reading the opinion tie justice made
no mention of the point taken by appellant
that the governor could comirute a sen-
tence but could not provide for its execu-
tion,

The above decision was given in the case
of Schwab. In the case of Fielding, the
sanno doctrine is applied by the court to
meet tthepoeint o the absence of accused
when resentenced. The court also shortly
disposer of the constitutional point rained,
that the ,glute of defendant under the con-
stitliori were violated bv refusal of the en-
preime court of Illinois to amend its record
to show he was not present in perren or by
counsel at the time itaflirmed the judgment
of the trial court. T'he 6pinion upholds
the Illinois supreme court in its declaration
that the law of that state is that amend-
moents of records of a court in dorogation
of its thial juldpmlent is not permitted after
the expiration of the terum at which the
judguient was rendered.

HARRIItSON AND MONTANA.

:Rumiors Whil(h Hlave to D1) With the
l'raldent.'s A mbltioun.

WAsrsNGT'ON. Feb. :21.-Some time ago,
when it was reported that Secretary Noble
had become weary of the sort of greatness
he was achieving in the interior depart-
ment, and that lie wanted to resign and
had so intimated to the president, the re-
port was denied. Still, it was known by
the friends of Mr, Noble that he did want
to get out, but there did not happen to be
any other place into which be could be put
or any other man who could be spared to
put into his place. -

To-day'the report is revived, with some
new phases. Mr. Noble is to resign and so
is Minister Whitelaw Reid. Mr. Noble,
who cannot get the Missouri delegation for
Harrison, is to go to Paris to take the
place of Mr. Reid, and too latter gentle-
man is to go to the national convention to
seek the nomination for vice-president in
place of Mr. Morton. To fill Mr. Noble's
place the president is to appoint Land
Commissioner Carter, of Montana.

This appointment, it is assumed, will se-
cure the delegat:on from Montana for Har-
rison beyond a doubt. But that is assum-
ing that Messrs. Sanders and Power are
both anxious to see Carter made the most
conspicuous Montana man in Washington.
As a matter of fact, the alleged senators
and the land commissioner are not working
comfortably on the same lines. The Mon-
tana people who are for free coinage do not
like the president's "'gold bug" views. They
would like to make him odious because of
those views.

Power is reported to have recently said:
"We will pass the free coinage bill in the
senate with the aid of republicans, and we
will fling it at the president's head just' to
see what he will do with it. If he makes a
veto, no man, land commissioner or secre-
tary of the interior, can swing the delega-
tion for a mar. who is outspoken in his op-
position to free coinage."

If Carter goes into the cabinet, he will
have to stand by Harrison on the negative
side of free coinage. It is regarded as an
indication of anxiety on the part qf the
president that he proposes, to name.ea man
to a cabinet place in order to decre'~tree
delegates.

SEVEN ARBITRATORS.

Will Be Chosen to Decide the Bering Sea
Controversy.

WAsmHINTON, Feb. 29.-Negotiations be-
wreen the United States and Great Britain

looking to submission to the arbitration
controversy between the two countries in
regard to the Bering sea seal fishdries
reached a favorable conclusion to-day.
Pauncefote, British minister, signed the
treaty af arbitration to-day on behalf. of
Great Britain. He said he was fully au-
thorized by Lord Salisbury to take the ac-
tion. Blaine signed the document on be-
half of this government and themarter was
consummated, so far as the diplomatic part
of the business is concerned. The treaty is
still subject, however, to the action of the
British parliament and United States sen-
ate. The exact terms of the treaty cannot
now be stated, but it is known that the
board of arbitration will consist of seven
pers0ns, two representing the United States,
two representing Great Britain, one of
whom is to be a Canadian, and one each
representinmg the .neutral governments of
France, Sweden and Italy.

Proceedings in the Senate.

WAsrrtINgToN, Feb, 29•.-In the senate to-
day Vilas introduced a big to amend he
pension laws. Referred to the committee
on pensions. It proposes to have the pen-
sions of invalid pensioners who desert their
families paid to the wives (if any) or to the
guardians of their children. The Idaho
election case was again taken up and Clag-
gett resumed his argument in support of
his claim to the seant. Dubois cave a de-
tailed account of the election. Pugh, who
signed the majority report in favor of
Dubois, made an argument in defense of it.
While he was speaking;. the chair of \'auce,
who ant close to himt, broko down, letting
the North Carolina senator fall to the floor
with some ftroa and lmuch noise. As
Vance picked himself up, apparently un-
hurt, he said, "I beg your pardon for inter-
rupting you," to which Pugh rejoined that
he had not supposed Iris argument would
be so overpowering. Mitchell gave notice
'that he would ask the sonate to sit out the
Idaho cans to-nmurrow.

Thie Value ef a Dollar.

W\AsilsltIro•, Feb. 29.-In the senate
Stanlford introduced ra bill tao determine the
value of the letal tender bill. It was laid
on the table for the present. It proivides
that the varlue of 25.8 grains of gold be the
standard by which shall be determlined the
value of a dollar; all dollars shaill tb re-
celved and paid out ill the dischargo of
debts, both public and private, at par,
iteasured by nthat standard, whether the
staurt of the governumtent nraking the dol-
lar he ott gold, silver, paper or inlly other
matermil; ialo that tith legal Irltdor value
of each dotlhr i:rsued by tihe Unt•ied States
shall dperrnd alone onl the statnpof the
governrlintr, and there shill bon ui oblication
ott the part of theo governllment to exuhanlge
onto doll ar for ianothlor.

Dh.te for Ihe Silver Hill.

WVsllrtirrorx, Febl. 29.-nll the house,
Catchirgs (Ms res. ), front the committee on
rules, rivotted ia resollution providing that
on 'Iuesday, March 'U, inumediately after
tho morning sresiOll, the house proceed to
the collrtsioratiloni of the silver hill. r ud
should said bill inot Ibe soonur disposerd of
the housert shall coitilttetll r he airolution
dhrinlu \Vodltesday, tle :tld. altd Thursday,
the 24th. 'lIhe resolution was ordered
printtedl, and (rArtehlrnls gave notioe that he
would rask the hutors to consider it olloudly
text.

Mr. NSptrn•ger Venry Niek.
WAnsulItroN, Feb. -Ll.-llou. W. t1.

Springer is seriously ill. 110 is unable to
see ally oneii, lbnt iiumtiediate mremubers of his
famtiily. tli featuroes are swollen almost
bLyond recontlllritiro, and have assIumod a
pr, pl hue. lo roquested lleMillin (Tennu.)
to llsume chartge of the tariff bill in tlhe
louse and lukru the opening speech. tlo

hopes to be sutliciently recovered to make
the closing speech.

SEIED .THE BLUE BID,.
The Mine in Possession of the Sher-

ff Undoer Attachment for
$70,000.

All Men Are Discharged Except
Those Required to Work

the Pumps.

teasrnns (venr. for the Flianetlo Ember-
ralsmentor ilie Coripany-A ttachled

by lButte Bankers.

BuryTT, Feb. 2).--[t pecial.i-At an early
hour this morning Sheriff Lloyd was
aroused and requested to make immediate
services on the }Blue Bird Mining company,
limited. Half an hour later the immense
plant was in the sheriff 's possession and
all work suspended. The levy was made by
I-loge, Brownlee & Co., bankers, for the sum
of $70,451.44. ttripped of the legal verbage
the complaint states that the defendant is
now indebted to the plaintiffs in the sum of
$(;9,004.44, balance on account of overdraft,
and for money advanced to and for defend-
ant by plaintiffs during the years 1891 and
1892;.the said amount includes interest at
the rate of 10 per cent enor annum. Another
claim is for $457, in favor of the Kenyon-
Connell Commercial company, which as-
signed the account to the plaintiff, All the
men at the mine were laid off with the ex-
ception of a small force, which was kept
at work on the pumps to see that the mine
did not fill up with water. The mill has
also been hung up, but the pans areatwork
and will not be stopped until the supply of
crushed ore or pulp on hand is worked. It
will be closed down entirely then and a
clean-up of all the quicksilver and amalgam
will take place. It is expected that this
clean-up will amount to enough to pay all
the employes off. They will have to be paid
first and the bank will probably take up
their claims and see that they are settled.
The pay roll will amount to about $20,000.

The news of the attachment created a
profound sensation in the city and all sorts
of opinions were expressed. Some are of
the opinion that the mines of the company
have played out and that only prospecting
has been going on for some time past.
Others attribute the failure to the de-
pressed condition of the silver market.
Others believe the embarrassmemt is only
temporary and that everything will be all
right in a few days. One year ago to-mor-
row the company gave James A. Murray
$80.000 for his one-third interest in the
Little Darling mine and gave him notes
for $60,000, due to-morrow. Ferdinand
Van Zandt, the principal stockholder, is at
present in London and is said tobe en-
deavoring to raise money to liquidate the'
notes.

About 250 men were employed at the Blue
Bird at the time of the shut down and
these will first be paid. The pay roll for
the past month will sum up about $12,000.

Other claims filed during the day against
the company were, W. M. Jack, $1,450.77;
Anaconda Fluming company, $8,316; Utah
and Montana Machinery company, $102;
Miller, Chapman & Castle, $522.73.

Full of Significance.

BOZEMAN, Feb. ':9.-[Special.]-Eighty

acres of land lying on the east side of this
city, owned by E. J. Owenhouse, J. W.
Ponsford, G. L. Hogan and. George L.

Ramsey was sold to-day to Butte and
Anaconda capitalists, represented by
Murphy & Stevenson. The consideration
was $10,000. One fourth of the purchase
price was paid down, the balance by the

first day of April. This sale is full of sig-
nificance to Bozeman.

Mr. Power Goes South.

WAsOntoTON, Feb. 29.-[Special.]r-Hon.
T. C. Power, of Montann, who has been

quite ill for some time, left to-day for
Florida. He says he will reach some place

where thore is neither mail nor telegraph
facilities so that he will not hear from the
outside world for at least two weeks.

TIlE FIGU IT OFF.

ttyan Suttelrinr Ilron, Tolsilitla--Post--
ptnted eW'itltholt Date.

New ORLEANS, Feb. 20J.-T'his evening

President Grensherger announced that the
Ryan-Needham tight was indefinitely post-
poned on account of Ryan being physically
unable to appear on account of throat

trouble. Several thousand people were
grievously disappointed by the post-
ponement. Mr. Cooper said he went
about noon to see Ityan at his quarters and
found him suffering from a severe sore
throat. Jack Burko and others were apply-
ing poultices. iRyan said if ho didn't feel
any better lhe wouldn't be able to go on this
evening, but hoped to improve. He said a
doctor hihd been there and left a prescrip-
tion. Cooper returned about 2:30 and
found Ryan apparently much
worsie, his throat being much
inflaumed, and with hard tumors
on the outside. Cooper suggested tlit a
physician be seen at once, tnid took Ryan,
Billy Meoyer anld solme Chicago friends in a
carrilage to see Dr. Hunter. The latter ex-
amlined Ilytan's throat, and found he was
suffering from sore throat and fever. -IH
gave a ccitililcto tlat Ityan had tonsilitia
with fever, and that it would require at
least two weeks to restore his heolith.

Whippled lthe IPearl,
SAN FIRANCISCO, Feb. '9.-Charley Turner,

of Stockton, and Harry Martin, "The
Black Pearl," both colored, fought to-
night before the Occidental club for a
pulse of $1.000. The Black 'Ponrl was to
favorite inl betting, tell to seven. Buit
Turnelr won in the tinoteenth round, atiter
ai hard flight.

11e liullt the "Lovers,•' Line."

(ol. C. A. Blroadwator, one of tlontana's
millionaires, who llts beetn itt Fortress
Montoe for two months trying to rid hiru-
self of it severo and delangerous attatick of the
grip, has conie to Now York for tho purpose
of tlaking an ooean viyrtge, sites Ite New

York Press. lie will s:al with his family
by tihe Niorth (Cermian ililvds line on wihat
is kniown an thlie Mlo iter. •!• :t Irip, itlld
hopes to tiltd locovll inll i oit voyage.
It wets Col. liroaelltwiter i% i-. i:il tie llon-
tana Clentril railroad, wvl ic w iat kaed
line to tie Great Nurthllr. • .o iandl tont
nuetsi HIelenat unld lInt ti \ I), b muit ltllntat
route whicih wais cotisidrred pli feetly l ina•t
cossille for railrotaditn•. It is so full of
tunnels tihat it is fieetiouslvY termed tlhe
'"Lovers' Lintk." O)n' of the tunnels is over
ia tlile long; ainother is libuilt upon a curve,
and lit either entrancel to it the other open-
ing can be sooeen across a nirrow vallley frol
the train.


